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Pres. I(line Advocates
Shorter Social Hours

Dr. Kline re·vealed in a reler this term with the de- cent interview that provisions
A special meeting of the Social Regulations Commiitee· was
are being made in next year's
parture of 44 students. Even budget, now being _ prepared, held Tuesday night at 9 P.M. March 14th at which the new
so, $1,000 will be kept in for construction of a parking social regulations were discussed with President KlinE!'. The
balance for next term.
lot near the fire house this President told the committee that he was pleased with the
way the, regulations were functioning. He spoke of a healthier
The Budget Committee and summer. It is anticipated that attitude on campus character- - ' - - - - - this
lot
will
be-come
the
sole
its Chairman, the Council
ized by it feeling of lessened represented "a small but vocal
Treasurer, are appointed by place where parking will he hostility between students and
allowed
on
campus,
eliminating
minority group on campus,"
Council in September to serve
administration and an over-all
for one year terms. This term the unsightly crush of cars diminishing of tension. After and that' they were re.ally a
the treasurer is Steve Maltz- from the front of campus. The expressing his pleasure with bunch of "professional poliman. Also on the Committee asphalt-covered lot will have the over-all plan, the President ticians."
Upon a charge that he had
are Mitzi Nerenberg and Pe· lane markings and lights and proceeded to make clear the
ter Rainey. Steve Snyder, for- will have a capacity of 170 cars. aspects which did not appeal prejudged the plan, President
Kline said, "you think we have
mer Treasurer, had resigned The front of the campus, pre- to him.
viously occupied by cars, will
prejudged the plan and weearlier in the term.
Hours
be cleaned up, and the lawn
think
that you have prejudged
The following is the text of reseeded.
His main concern was the the plan." His suggestion to
the budget prepared by the
length
of
the
hours
in
men's
The removal of cars trom the
the CQ!D.mittee was that they
Journals
Budget Committee which will
dormitories. He advised the
The - spring term is journal be submitted to Council to- front of campus is part of gen- committee that he had been do nothing for the remainder
eral redecoration plans now beof the 30 days trial period and
time, and Bard Papers, the night:
ing formnlated by the college too hasty in his decision to ex- simply "ride it through and let
Psych Joyrnal, and the Barand a professional consultant. tend the hours beyond those it go smash after 30 days." "If
(Continued on Page 3)
dian Magazine are to receive
proposed by the committe-e in you gamble and win," said the
$300 each plus the $200 which
its original plan.
President President of Bard, "you gamwere reserved for them in
Kline went on to say that ble, and win and if you gamlast term's budget. In addition,
since that time he has con- ble and lose, you go down
the Bardian Newspaper is to
sulted with two experts on the fighting .for a great cause."
receive $600 for publishing
Bard campus and it was their
President Uneasy
six issues.
opinion that the last two hours
With all this said, the PresThe Music Club has planned
of . intervistation were dangera series of concerts including
On the weekend of March 24, Bard will send six delegates ous to Bard students.
The ident stated that the plan
the Figuera Quintet, Frank to a Mock General Assembly, a series of panels and discussions President's experts felt that would have very little, if any,
Baker, baritone, Walter Tramp- patterned after the United Nations Genera} Assembly --meeting, these were the hours in which chance of passing the trial
ler, violinist, and pianist Da- to be held in the U.N. building in New York. This delegation students were most tired and period if the Social Regulavid Tudor. The Dance Club's will be the first that Bard has ever sent, although the Collegiate did not have control of their tions Committee evaluated it
plans include a concert by Council for the U. N. has sponactions.
The
psychological and the two hours remained
The
young
people within its framework.
Daniel Nagrin.
sored a Mock General Assem- the conference participants, make-up of
President expressed great fear
The Bard Humanist Group bly each year.
Venezuela but the procedure of MGA would be damaged by these that the faculty and trustees
has invited Harry Nance and is the country chosen by meetings will follow as closely ~ hours.
might step into the I!icture, "as
George von Nilsheimer; and Community Council and ap- as possible, with some changes
Secondly, the President was they did a year ago," if the
the Art Club has invited An- proved by the U. N. director made to save time, the usual greatly concerned about the conditions he laid _down were
drew Carnuff Nitchie. Kaleide- of the conference to be rep- U. N. procedure. This experi- coming evaluation. He ex- not adhered to.
scope, the Social Studeis' Club, resented by Bard's delegates, ence will be exciting and re- plained that contrary to his
~ Committee Reaction
has scheduled a series of lee- Robert Kaufmann, Faiz Khair- warding . not only for the stu- previous statements he wanted
Following the President's
tures which will include stu- zada, Eve Odiorn, Sandra Ro- dents who go, but for all oth- the House Presidents Comdies of the situations in Cuba senthal, stu art Sma 11, and ers on the campus who are mittee to do the evaluation. brief but energetic appearand Africa, anq will bring to Steven Snyder.
interested in international reo The HPC is bettered qualified ance, the committe·e met in
Bard lectures by Horace KalMr: Robert Fried, campus lations commented one of the to evaluate the plan because closed session. The reaction
A meeting will they are more representative of the individual members was
len and Jacob Haubus.
delegation advisor, will help delegates.
the administration had
probably be held after the than the Social Regulations that
New Club
I the group prepare for the trip. conference
broken faith with the committo
report
the
dele·
Committee,
said
President
..
I Janet Hall, who worked durA n~w addItl(~n to the ?~d- ing the past field period in gates' experience to the whole Kline. He continued that the tee and had once again placed
the students in direct opposi·
get thIS. term IS the SaIlmg the Collegiate' Council for the community.
Social Regulations Committee tion 'to it and the interest
Club, whIch was chartered. by U N office will also particigroups surrounding the adminCouncil at a recent meetmg.
. th pa. te,' as a 'c .- C. U . N . cooristration.
Charges by the
e dinator for all the colleges
Anot h er new expense IS
President
that
the committee
fee ~or Secretary. of the House re resented not as a delegate
had not taken enough time
PreSIdent's CommIttee. The As- f p B d'
with its work were taken bittronomy Club, after failing to rom ar.
terly and a feeling of being
utilize the funds allocated to
Lack of Time
browbeaten
was
prevalent
it last term, plans to have a
Lack of time to prepare
The
farge membership this term.
thoroughly some ·- college
to me personally about the among the members.
By Iris Johnson
groups have been studying the
committee felt that it was
I
situation,
but
they
have
ofCommunity Council itself is countries they will represent
Recent "Field period" re- fered no suggestions" she said. unable to debate the attacks
to receive $390 The sum- in- since as early as last Novemports indicate (1) that ~any of
"Many of the lo~er college upon the hOUfS because the evidudes the salaries of the Coun- ber-necessitates Bard's choos- the Placement cards m the students were thrilled over the dence of the trial period is
cil Treasurer and Secretary, -ing a small country and makes Dean's o~ce are out of date, job prospects in the files but not yet gathered. The general
and money for sending , stu- this delegation's aim primarily (2) the fIle must be expanded I realize that it needs im- feeling was that the adminisdents ~ to national
student one of observation rather than to include job opportunities
tration was' not living up to
proving."
meetings.
of active participation.
in other large cities besides
the
agreement for a 30 day
Committee Members
She said that ..she was in the
trial period and had already
Convocation income is smalThe most important privi- New York.
process of updating them,_
leges of the. delegates will be
Many students said that
Bard students have always evaluated the plan without sufsimply to see the United Na- they contacted people who had been expected to find their ficient evidence.
Evaluation
Hearings, To Be Held tions organization from the in- employed Bard stUdents in the own field period jobs. Many '
side and to try to understand past but who were "no longer of them wish to continue to
The committee lIwas unaniThe
Social
Regulations its problems and possibilities interested in them," or "whose do so but find that that is be- mous in feeling that the PresCommittee will hold open by participating in the semin- budget did not permit them coming increasingly difficult. ident had no ground for athearings in its evaluation of ars on currerit international to hire students anymore." A Many colleges today have field tacking the structure of the
the new social regulations issues which have also been few girls spent days hunting periods;
consequently
Bard plan as yet. The apparent inon three days, starting this under discussion in the regu- jobs only to find that the com- students are in greater compe- justice· done to the commitWednesday, the 22nd. The lar General Assembly since its panies had gone out of busi- tition with others than ever tee appears to only have
served to heighten its desire
tentative schedule is Wed- opening March 7. Part of each ness a few years ago. These before.
for a complete evaluation. The
nesday at 4:00, Tuesday, college representatives' pro- facts were riot indicated in
Employers Swamped
March 28 at 7:00, and Wed- gram will be to meet and talk the files.
Some employers who, a few evaluation plan -calls for open
nesday the 29th at 7:00. All with members of the actual
Expand Files
years ago, "welcOilled a few hearings, (the first of which
sessions will be held in AI· U. N. delegation of the counMrs. Mary Sugatt, Assistant applications" have suddenly is to be held Wednesday,
bee Social. Any interested try that it is representing.
-to the Dean, said recently that been · swamped. Where they March 22), at which all those
members of the community
No Diplomatic Immunity
she is making every effort to were, at one time, willing to prominently concerned with
are invited to attend and
No diplomatic immunity will expand the files and bring hire stUdents "without skills the regulations will be asked _
speak during the designated be given or foreign language them up to date.
and train. them", they are try- to appear and give testimony.
time.
translation services provided to
"Students have comp1ained
(Continued on Page 4)
(Continued on Page 4)

The Budget Committee will
submit this term's budget to
- Council tonight detailing the
expenditure of $8748.
The
money is accumulated by assessing each student $25 in Convocation fees.
As in past terms, the Entertainment Committee· receives
the largest budget. It was ailoted $2150. Of this money,
approximately $1500 will be
spent on the Semi·Formal and
Formal. The Film Committee
with weekly presentations, is
to receive $700 for the second
largest budget.

Bard To Have Delegation

In Mock ,U. N. Assembly

Field Period . Job Files
Shown Out of Da't e

PAGE TWO

EDITORIALS,
The student body is once again faced
with an apparent breach of faith by the
administration. The actions of the President in prejudging aspects of the new social
regulations before any evidence has been
gathered or any evaluation started, and
in attacking the committee which formulated the regulations as unqualified to evalnate them on the grounds that it is unrepresentative and its members are merely
professional politicians is a slap at the intelligence as well as the good faith of the
student body. The new regulations have
been accepted with unprecedented respect
and. obedience by the students as is evidenced by the attitude on campus, the
cessation of the complaints that the administration had been receiving prior to the
adoption of the regulations, and the total
absence of any evidence to the contrary
up to now.
That the President in the face of this
situation should attempt to restrict the
regulations solely on the basis of the theoretical opinions of two "experts" is unwise
and provocative. We join with the Social!
Regulations Committee in urging the student body now more than ever to keep
their part of the bargain so that the up.
I'
'11
1
h
commg eva uatIon WI revea sue strong
. .
f h
f hI'
eVIdence 0 t e success 0 t e regu a~lOns
so as to erase the fears of the PreSIdent
and the "experts" and make any move.
on his part to restrict them extremely
IInjust and awkward.
Last spring when the Bard faculty approved a measure which assured the maintenance of the four field period options,
work experience, reading project without
credit, the two-credit off-campus study project and winter college, The Bard'ian applauded this action.
After the recent field period, we wish
to renew our praise for the decision. We feel
that this wide range of cho ice offers the
student the opportunity to take advantage
of the full potentials of. the field period.
As the Bard College Catalogue says,
"Any of these choices leads to an experience different from the normal procedure
through the college year-one of the chief
purposes of the Short Winter Term." The
job experience option offers the student the
opportunity to put his vocational or other
interest to a real test; the non-credit
};eading project offers one the opportunity
to explore a wide range of materials within
'one of his major areas of academic interest;
the two-credit off-campus project enables him
to concentrate his efforts on some specific
problem within his major field of study;
winter college permits him to do extensive
study in one area and to bring his findings
into active interplay with the findings of
other students whose work efforts were
concentrated elsewhere.
However, as the Bardian stlldy of the
job opportunity file (results of this study
are found on page one of this issue) shows,
oIle phase of the winter field period program is greatly endangered by the present
inadequacy of these files.
We hope that concrete action will soon
be taken to bring the files up to date. thereby enabling Bard students to take full advantage of the opportunities which the field
period progr-ftm is designed to offer.
'

•

By David Frederickson
One of the topics up for discussion and, one .hopes, action
this spring is the reconstitution
of the old and now defunct Educational Policies Committee.
What its present constitutional
status now is-whether disbanded, abolished, or merely
atrophied-is not quite clear;
in any case, before it can
again function, this student
committee of evaluation must
itself be freshly evaluated.
The stated purpose of the
original committee was to evaluate the academic life of the
college; its work was intended
to complement and, when necessary, oppose the action of
the faculty Committee on Academic Standards. In its later
years of activity, EPC functioned only to evaluate classes
-of teachers not yet on tenure;
the criticisms of the students
in the class were. translated into recommendatIOns to COAS
and the pres~de~t. both. on the
value of the m~IVIdual mstru~tors and of thelr courses ThIS
as
I bl
dO h' I f I
w a va ua e an
ep u
channel of student evaluation,
and it had its felt effects.
It cannot be denied that the
power was abused: competent
and even brilliant instructors
have apparently been dismissed
largely 'on the basis of violent
EPC evaluations; and it has
·been hinte<l that adverse criticism was occasionally waylaid
in committee because of a personal affinity of the chairman
for an instructor.
But nonetheless the passing
of EPC must be regretted and
. its revival hoped for. It can
and should be an effective vo:ce
of the students' active and constructive interest in their education. 'the· -normal griping
can, hypothetically, be transformed into useful suggestion
and effort; there are numerous
areas where such effort could
currently be well placed.
The continual fresh re·-evaluation of the Bard Plan and of
its relative success should of
course be the primary interest
of EPC. How much of this
idealistic concept of small class.
es, weekly conferences, formal
and informal tutorials, "free
exchange of intellectual con-

victions", and written (rather
thad examined) performance
still survives? If features of
this concept do not survive,
why have they failed? Lazine-ss
of the teachers andlor students? Lack of conviction in
the stud'e nts' intellectual direction? Economic considera·t ions
outweighing ·academic? A new
and indefensible monomania
about "appearances"? Answers
to these questions must be
found; they are imperative for
the survival of Bard as an
academic (as opposed to collegiate) community.
Secondly, the com mit tee
should take it .upon itself to
evaluate the vigor and effectiveness of specific departments, such as the regrettably
small philosophy and language
departments. Eve·n at best; one
instructor cannot be considered
a sufficient department of philosophy in a supposedly intellectual liberal arts collegeespecially when that regrettably lone· instructor is on a
well-deserved sabbatical. And
far as I am from asserting
that languages are the basis of
a liberal education, certainly
the' absence of Spanish, Italian,
Latin, Greek, ·and even Russian
is a noteworthy lack. Vigorous
unofficial attempts at the beginning of last semester to institute a course in Greek for
eight interested students-four
is, theoretically, the requisite
number - proved magnificently
fruitless.
Then, of course, individual
courses should be considered.
Students-who are, of course,
the most interested members
of any course - have been
known to make valuable suggestions on the curricula; EPC
could well make use of these
suggestions and perhaps bring
them to fruition .
These are a few of the problems which should be considered by a revived Educational
Policies Committee. It is to be
sincerely hoped that the group
now being formed to consider
the problem ofEPC may shortly bring the committee into being, and thatEPC may get to
work on the 'academic problems which inevitably concern
the life· of Hard.

Letters to The Editor
The "New Dorm" still lacks
a name, at least one that
could be suitably used in the
catalogue. I propose that we
name the dorm · Tewksbury
Hall.
A survey of the campus in-

considerable criticism, both
favorable
and
unfavorable.
The heart of this criticism
lies in a belief that the trustees, administration, and fac-

dicates that all buildings which
bear men's names are the
names of people connected not
with Bard College, but with
St. Stephens. Buildings con-

ulty have betrayed the Bard
ideal of education as formu·
lated by Donald Tewksbury,
Editor: Stephen Hurowitz
Associate Editors: Wallace Loza, David Fred- Whether this criticism is just
erickson, Alan Skvirsky
or not may be impossible to
LiterarY Editor: Madeline Berger
determine at this stage in
Assistant: Edith Rothaus
Bard history. However I as a
Feature Editor: Charles Haun
News Editor: Iris Johnson
student at Bard do not want
Business Manager: David Lieberman
the Bard ideal either betrayed
Photography Editor: Carl Geisler
Literary Board: Linda Dzuba, Judi Kupper- or perversely distorted. The
following idea may not clarify
smith, Eve Odiorne, Beth Porter
Staff: Ronnie Crystal, Janet Hall, Ralph the situation at all but I think
Levine, Bill Senfeld.
that should the idea be adopCirculation Manager: Saul Rosenfield
ted, an affirmation of the exAdministrative Assistant: Ned Medary
perimental college will be
. THE BARDIAN. thf' officilll IHlbUcation of the Bar(1 made.
(' ollf'ge Communlt;\·. is jOlHlled ",'er~' two wf'cks during
The idea is this:
the Fall and Silring Sl'mesters.

structed since the advent of
Bard College are unworthy of
the name. However the' New
Dorm allows the administration the opportunity of honoring a progressive educator.
This appellation will not
change administration policy,

The Bardian

";Letters: to ';
The Editor

FORUM

To the editor:
Several s erne s t
s have
passed since the completion
of the "New Dorm". During
this period," several changes
have occured at Bard College.
These changes have provoked

•
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but when archeologists excavate Annandale-on-Hudson, a
physical monument will at
"least attest to the fact that
during at . least one period,
Bard College was a progressive college and unashamed
of it .
-HENRY EDINBURG

Freshman Dorm
To Bard, the college and the community:
It seems to me that the turning over of
the New Dormitory to the incoming freshman
girls will be disastrous, both for the girls
themselves and for the college, and, although
I realize that the administrators of.. this college
have considered their move carefully, I should
like to outline the situation for them.
I. The New' Dormitory
A. Its physical construction.
1. Cinderblock walls which do not block sound.

2. A kitchen on each floor; allowing for vari-

ous gatherings.
3. Echoing halls.
4. Thirty girls on each floor; ~inety girls in

all.
5. (1 plus 2 plus 3 especially when 4 are all

freshmen and -in spite of any housemother)
Noise, distracting and preventing would-be
students from their first purpose of stUdying.
.
B. Its _psychical construction.
1. Noise (see above).
2. Difficulty in studying (produced by A:5,
and separation from the campus and library).
3. The usual freshman "period of adjustment"

difficulties and distresses.
4. (1 plus 2 plus 3 without the alleviating influence of upper classmen) An increase in
freshman distress.
II. The Colloge

A. The ,physical separation of freshman from .
upper classmen who might be helpful.
B. The physical separation of upperclassmen

from freshmen who might be refreshing .
C. The

establishment in the community of
Bard College of an intellectual as well as
physical schism.

D. The sad, and perhaps irreparable, loss of
the "dialogue" and interplay of minds
which can only live and continue to live in
a true "community."
Thank You,
REBECCi\ KAPLAN

'The Bardian
December 1, 1960
Gentlemen:
You call the Bardian "the official publication
of Bard College community" and print in it
nothing but trifles, headlines twice the "size of
the events, and language far inferior even to a
high school publication. It is indeed a discredit
to Bard College when its "official publication"
comes out on a third grader's level and its editorial, while holding to the quality of the ' rest
of it, in some respects sinks even lower and
uses such unsophisticated phrases as "get
smart."
While the Baraian .claims that applicants
to Bard take our moral codes into consideration, its twenty-six member staff forget that
they also read our "official publication." If the
former makes the applicants think twice be.
fore coming here, the latter , will definitel~
scare them away. Bard prides herself for
having a most brilliant student body, alas its
official publication shows no sign of having
Bard students on its staff.
The Bardian need not print only the dull
minutes of our numerous committees (By th
way, have we reached the point of one committee per student yet) but can publish poems,
,e·ssays and articles by students and faculty and
other articles of general interest. Certainly it
will be delightful to read the Bardian's editorial comments on major national and international issues. Indeed it is appropriate for a
college newspaper to make a comment ~ the
election of a new President of the United
States.
I hope that the staff of the Bardian Wil'
ta'ke notice ' of the terribly poor quality of
the Bardian and save us from further em·
barrassment of explaining tt to our friends
outside of Bard!
Very truly yours,
FAIZ M. KHAIRZADA
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From ; Th~ 'President
It was suggested to me that
I . might write about some of
the "problems" of Bard. I
suppose such problems might
include social regulations, size
of classes, food, campus parking, finances, and the like.
But in a sense, all these
are peripheral.
Or put another way, if we face the main
question and answer it sound-

• • •
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Dr. Reiss To Tllke Club Budget
Pres. Kline
(Continued from Page 1)
from Page 1)
PositioD At 10wII U. Club Budgets For the Spring From(Continued
the evidence gathered

What kind of college would I
want to send my son or daughDr. Ira L. Reiss, Assistant
ter to, t wen t y - fi v e years
Of 1961
at these hearings, the comhence? What should Bard be- Professor of Sociology and An- Funds:
mittee will construct its forgin to do now, in order to be thropology at Bard, has acceptIn Bank .......... $2607.96 mal evaluation
that kind of college then?
Dues
.............. $7250.00
Student Support Needed
ed an appointment to the facSome people would answer
In
a statement released to
ulty
of
th
University
of
Iowa
that Bard should remain just
$9857.96 the Bardian, the committee
the kind of college it now is- where part of his duties will
Grant. strongly urges all students to
no changes.
be the development of a grad- Club
especially respect the regulaArt
.........
.
.......
$
450.00
I question that easy way out. uate program in the sociology
tions and live up to their part
Astronomy .. .. . . ..... 325.00 in the agreement involved with
Students now in college are of the family.
being prepared to live first in
He will bear the title of As- Bard Papers . _. . . . .. 300.00 the 30 days trial period. The
the 1960's, then in the 1970's. sociate
Professor in the twelve Bardian Magazine .... 300.00 opinion of the committee .~as
Future .Demands
man department of sociology Bardian Newspaper .. 600.00 that now more than ever beThe demands of those de- and anthropology at the Mid- Community Council .. 390 00 fore, a united and strong stucades give promise of being west school, which offers grad- Dance ....... . ....... 300.00 dent body is necessary.
Entertainment . ...... 2150.00
different from the demands of uate degrees in both fields.
Film .......... . . . ... 700.00
the decades which largely
This appointment followed Humanist ..... . . . ....
70.00 Reserve ....... . . . . .. 300.00
shaped most present-day colthe
recent
publication
of
his
Kaleidoscope . . . . . . . . 400.00 Contingency ......... 197.96
lege curricula.
It
appears that ' coming book Premarital Sexual Stand. Literature ........... 575.00
times will demand more com- ards in America. Dr. Reiss ex- Music ............... 575.00
$8747.96
50.00 Fire Fund
petence in languages other pressed the belief that his Peace Corps Project.
11000
amappointment
will
give
him
Psych Journal ....... 300.00
than one's own, and more oriple
opportunity
·
to
advance
his
Psychology ..... . . . .. 315.00
entation in science (especially
TOTAL ........... $8857.96
mathematics),
than
w ere studie,s of courthsip patterns Sailing _......... . . . . 250.00
and
the
family.
Scence .......... . ... 200.00 Funds . ....... .. .... $9857.96
thought to be needed for the
In addition to his work at
time into which I gr:;lduated.
the
University of Iowa, Dr.
$8250.00 Balance as of 3/61 .. $1000.00
Discussion Needed
Reiss
will continue work in
. This whole area, I believe,
is one in which college fac- conjunction with the two-year
ulties, administrations, student Public Health Service research
bodies, and trustees, ought to grant he received from the
National Institute of Mental
be thinking.
I would welcome opportuni- Health last summe,r.
Dr. Reiss will assume his ties to talk with students
about this whole subject. I new duties at the University
ELMER HOGAN, Proprietor '
think such discussion might be of Iowa in September, after
more worthwhile and more having taught at Bard two
beneficial than some of the years. Before coming to Bard,
other things which tend to oc- Dr. Reiss taught at the College
of William and Mary for four
cupy our time.
What do you think the 1960's years, and before that he spent
and the 1970's are going to two years on the faculty of
demand of a college graduate? Bowdoin College.
In the light of that, what
He received his Bachelor of
kind of college do you think Science degree from Syracuse
Bard should seek to be?
University and his M. A. and
Ph.D. from the Pennsylvania
REAMER KLINE State University.

Smith's Service Station

ly, these subordinate questions
will tend to disappear or their
answers will become evident.
What do I mean by "the
main question?"
I think it is two-fold, and
essentially this:
What kind of college ought
Bard to seek to be?
What are the steps it should
begin to take toward that
goal?
I think a student might put
the question in these terms:

Expertly Serving Bardians

In Automotive Problems
Esso Service

Marshall's Fashion Shop

"The FriendlJ) Drug
Store"

RED HOOK
DRUG STORE

Bags
Belts
Skirts
Gloves'
Dresses
·Hosiery .
Blouses
Lingerie
Sweaters
Costume Jewelry

RED HOOK, N. Y.
PLateau 8-5591
Free D,livery

Prescription Specialists

Complete
Cosmetic Line
F anny Farmer Candy

Adolf's
. Anna-ndale Hotel
Social Relaxation for Bardians

Good Food - Beer - Liquor
Open Nightly

Marshall's Fashion Shop
(formerly Margaret's Style Shop)
17 E. MARKET ST.
RED HOOK, N. Y.
Tel. PL 8-6801

For SPRING and EASTER
Vacations

Manny's
Red Hook Barber Shop

•

:.: : SPECIAL COLLEGE RATES
at

~BILTMORE
IN N&WYORK

New Modern Establishrnent
PROMPT, COURTEOUS SERVICE

SAWDUST
TRAIL

~25 per person
$ tJ
(3 to a room)

$625

Across from New Bank

r2e~J'~r;~~m)

$800 single

Building
21 W. Market
Closed Wednesday

Motel and Restaurant

\:
-:,;

For Information or reservations
address Mr. Ralph Schaffner,
The Biltmore, New York 17, N. Y.
Madison Avenue at 43rd Street
MUrray Hill 7-7000
"WHERE EVERYONE MEETS
UNDER THE CLOCK"

Steaks and Sea Foods
Tel. Rhinebeck TR 6.8189
Route 9 Between
Rhinebeck and Red Hook
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I Radcliff and Simmons are do-

Bard Unknown

Field Period
(Continued from Page 1)
trying to hire more "skilled
students."
"In many cases jobs were
available, but they required
either typing or shorthand" ,
said some students.
The Atlantic Monthly Maga·
zine used 'to hire one or two
students but, have had to discontinue this practice because
of "too many applications".
This is true of many other
publishing houses.

Also in many cities ,Bard
and its field period are unknown. ,Many large companies
indicate a "willingness" to
hire Bardians but will do so
only if "they are permitted to
hire more than one student a
year."
Some colleges have set up
programs with personnel offices in various cities which
enable students to find ready
employment. The Antioch program is well known. But colleges such as Bennington, Goddard, and on a smaller scale

I ing

this also.
Bard's contacts usually come
through "the alumnae or fa cui".
ty sources saId Mrs. Sugatt.
Very 'few through dir.ect administration-personnel contact.

Big Ba·s,ket-ba·1I Sea'son: E'nds: /
Up'pe'r CoUege Wi1n,s, Bar,d .Loses
By Ralph Levine

BARD LOSES TO MAR 1ST

In the last game of a dismal
s€ason, the Bard College -bas-:
kethall team bowed to Marist
College, 84-78, in a game
played at the Poughkeepsie
.
school. In many re'Spects It
was Bard's best game of the
year as they almost won the
game in an exciting second
half.
Trailing by 43-38 at half
time, the Bard team almost ran
their opponents off the floor
I'n the early ml' nutes 'Of the
second half as the·y took a five
d 1
. k
1
(Formerly George and Don'sBarber Shop)
point lea. A an Skvlrs y, p aying his last game for Bard,
Dave Schiffman was the high played his best game for Bard,
Will Be Closed Monday
scorer with 17 points. Fred t'Oo. He lead that second half
WEDNESDAYS and THURSDAYS BY APPOINTMENT ONLY
Feldman scored, 14 and Ralph attack, and ended up with 25
Levine scored 12 for the vic- points.
OPEN Tuesdays, Fridays, Saturdays
Marist. 'slowly picked away
tors. Donald Avirom lead the
to
to
Thru ~. ~-- scoing for the Lower College at the Bard lead and the game
- THIS SCHEDULE EFFECTIVE APRIL 10, 1961 with 15 points.
ended with the Marist team
Phone PL 8'()()SO
. The game was delayed in the victors. Sonny Winte·r was secfirst half when Alan '8kvirsky ond high man for Bard with ,
$15 CREME WAVE .... . . $13 reinjured his ankle on a jump 21 points. Ned Medary and
$10 OIL WAVE . ........ $ 8 ball. The Varsity captain had Dave Schiffman, playing their
IncluQing -Shampoo, Set, Cut & first injured his ankle· in a last games for Bard, als'O ,broke
Creme Rinse
practice last term.
'
I into double figures.
The Upper College beat the
Lower College in their annual
"We are trying to make Ibasketball game, 52-37. The
ourselves known" said Mrs. two team~ were almost even
"
'
.
at half hme, but the Upper
Sugatt. If any stUdent knows College soon broke ,away into
of any place that would be in- , a commanding lead.
terested in having Bardians
Playing for the Upper Colwork for them, I wish they lege were Ronny Klein, Ralph
would dr'OP by the office and Levine', Gary Goldberg, Dave
put that place on file."
Schiffman, Alan Skvirsky, and
Fred Feldman. The Lower College team consisted of , Mike
th
0,
ona ld
vlrom,
IC
Smith, Mark Lipsius, Bob MarSpecial on . . .
row, and Coach Charles Patrick.
Suggestions Needed
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LEPORE'S BARBER · SHOP

R'k

PERMANENT

-

8:30

1 -- 2

WAVES
March 16th

6

March 23rd

First N'ational B,a'n·k of Red Hook.

Checking A ccounis

JOAN'S
Beauty Salon

EASTER IS EARLY

M Broadway
Tivoli, N. Y.
PL 9·2881

April 2nd

Open Tuesday thru Saturday
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.'
Thursday .9 a.m.
9 p.m.

Savings Accounts
Traveler's Checks

••••••••••••••• 11••••

11•...•

Order Early and avoid ~he last-minute
rush. Easter plants, cut flowers and
1 corsages delivered anywhere-locally or
around the world.

Christmas Club

ADIRONDACK
TRAILWAYS

Member Federal Deposit Insurance

We Send Easter Flowers
by wire anywhere
Delivery and Satisfaction Guaranteed

RED HOOK FLORAL SHOP
Bernard Lasher, Proprietor
OPEN 8 A.M. • 5 P.M.

SATURDAY 'TILL 1 P.M.

LASHER BUILDING· E. MARKET ST.

BUILDING SOME-THING?
* Thruway Express

With plywood and , an Easi-Bild Pattern, a Handyman
Plan, or a Plywood Plan even an amateur can make
anything from a demountable music wall to a shelf
door wardrobe in a short time . . . for a little price.
FOR

COMPLETE

SUPPLIES

FROM

CINDER

BLOCKS

2 Hours To

New York City

SCHEFFLER
Lumber Company
PHONE PL 8·2222

Lv.
Kingston
AM
"DRily ... . 12: 10
"~Ion .• Sat.
only .... 6:00
"Ex. Sun.. "1:00
Dally .... 8:00
"Dally .... 8:80
"Dally .. . . 10:00
"Dally ...• 11 :80
P~I

"Dall~'

Dally
"Daily
"Dally
Daily
"Dally
"Dally
·Dally
.Daily
"Dally

For The
Finest

1Il

Laundering

Daily Delivery to Rhine,beck

•
Community Carage

TO

PLYWOOD, VISIT •••

RED HOOK, N. Y.

. ... 1 :00
.... 1 :80
. .. . 3:00
.... 4:00
, .,. 5 :10
.... 5 :20
.... "1:00
.. .. 8:00
.. .. 9:00
, ., .10 :00

Lv.
New York

AM
SUIL

"Dally
"Dally
"Dally
"Dally
Dally
Dally
'Dally

OF RHINEBECK, Inc.

only 12:15
. .. . 12:15
.•.• 7 :15
.... 8:30
.... 9:00
... . 9:30
. ... 10:00
.... 11:00

Your

PM

DODGE - DODGE DART

"'Daily .... 12:10
Dally . ... 1:30
·Dally .. . . 2 :80
"'Dally . . . . 4 :30
"Daily .... 15 :415
Dally , . . . 6:00
"Daily .. .. 7 :30
Fri. . .... 7:30 J
'Daily ... . 9:15

Dealer
65 East Market Street

Quickest Service

Rhinebeck, N. Y.
PACKAGE EXPRESS SERVICE

And Most Reasonable Prices

~''''~'''~
Fast - Convenient - Low Rates

It's The

KINGSTON TERMINAL

Rich·mon·d l'aundromat
Rt. 9
Quick Service Laundry -

Tel. PL 8·3201

RED HOOK, N. Y.

Red Hook
Shirt Service

ODORLESS DRY CLEANING
CAMPUS LAUNDROMAT NOW AT YOUR
SERVICE IN THE NEW DORM.
Pick up and Deliver
PL 8·9511

Trallways Bus Depot
B'way &; Pine Grove Ave.
Telephone FE l -on4

NEW YORK CITY
l'ort Authority Terminal
Iht S t . &; 8th Ave.

WI 7-5800

ADIRONDACK TAAfLWA'IS

z

:<

